**LOCATIONS**

**ADMINISTRATION BUILDING–ROOM 540**
Access requires advance arrangements with the School of Business Dean’s Office Manager in Room 540.

**ARTS BUILDING–ROOM 187C**
Access requires advance arrangements with the Art Department Office Manager in Room 187C.

**CENTRAL CLASSROOM–ROOM 201**
Access requires advance arrangements with the Social Work Department in Room 201.

**CU DENVER BUSINESS SCHOOL**
**1475 LAWRENCE STREET**
Open access and locks from the inside. Includes a couch, two chairs, and a coffee table in a private room.

**CU DENVER STUDENT COMMONS BUILDING**
**ROOM 2301**
Access on the 5th floor requires a completed access form and key entry form from the Learning Resources Center in Suite 2105. Open M-Th, 8 a.m.–7 p.m. and F, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

**ROOM 5013**
Contact Nicole Mettler at the Lynx Center to register for each semester’s access code: nicole.mettler@ucdenver.edu

**GENDER INSTITUTE FOR TEACHING AND ADVOCACY, THE–1059 9TH STREET PARK**
Two cozy, clean, and private spaces. Open M–F, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Call 303-556-8441 for details.

**KING CENTER–ROOM 498**
Access requires advance arrangements with the Political Science Department Office Manager in Room 498.

**LAWRENCE STREET CENTER**
**ROOM 320A**
Contact equity@ucdenver.edu for after hours access.

**ROOM 1219-1**
Open M–F, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Located inside the Office of Advancement.

**MSU DENVER JORDAN STUDENT SUCCESS BUILDING–ROOM 321**
Keys are checked out for the semester from MSU Denver Human Resources in SSB 309. For MSU Denver affiliates only.

**PLAZA (HEALTH CENTER AT AURARIA)–ROOM 150**
Access requires advance arrangements with Health Center personnel.

**SCIENCE BUILDING–ROOM 2088**
Keys are checked out for the semester from The Gender Institute for Teaching and Advocacy.

**TIVOLI–ROOM 319**
Access requires advance arrangements with Auraria Higher Education Center by filling out a form, which is available in Tivoli 325.

**WEST CLASSROOM–ROOM 247**
Access requires advance arrangements with the Nursing Department Office Manager in Room 247. Open M–F, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.